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Troops 1 a?e acain gone to Briceville,

Tenn., to guard convictl laborers in the
mines, i The special legislative sessionTHIS Tmnf Mta Mo.-iallj- r Wound Kach

Otfcar at Camp Meeting.
It is not often that a deadly duel is

fought at a religious camp meeting to
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has passed bills authorizing the Governor

- A Summary of Current Events. The World's

Doings Gathered From Many Sources and
' Condensed for Our Readers.

SALEM N.O. sue & mm
Late News at the Seat of Goverfrtngrt.

The President Retwrna.
President Harrison arrived in Wash-

ington on Tuesday evening of this week,

from Cape May Point, and took up his,

residence again in the White House.
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. McKee. and the
children have gone to Auburndale, Mass..
where they will spend a couple of weeks
at the Woodland Park Hotel.
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defend the name of a Li ly. Bat such a
dael, bloody, desperate, aud fought tot lie
death was an incident at the Del mar
camp meeting, held in a tent in the rw
of the Methodist church at Delmar, DfL

Frederick Williams, aged 22, a jeweler,
of Laurel, and Harvey L. Wells, aged 20,
a fanner of Whites ville, were the duel-ist- e.

'

Over a year ago Wells spoke disparag

to call out the national guara
sheriff in the State if necessary to sup-

press unlawful assemblage.!
New York city real estate owners want

more elevated railroads.
The police board of New York has di-

rected the taking of a census of the dogs
in that city. While only 5,113 dogs are
licensed in the city, it is believed there
are 40,000. i

Government inspectors in Chicago or-

dered the slaughtering of 214 cattle sup-

posed to be infected with, Texas fever.
A dot is feared at Manchester. N. H.,

Entered a second class matter atPost
Office at Salem , N, C Botanic Blood Balm

Urre SCROFULA, ULCERS. SALT
RHEUM. ECZEMA. my

form ol nuttignant SKIN ERUPTION.
being efbcacloua in toning np tht

T4 General.
Spurgeon steadily improves.
Pope Leo believes France has seen her

last monarch. ,

nt Grevy will have an im-

posing state funeral in Paris.
The North German Gazette praises Ba-

varian troops for their efficiency at, the
Munich review.
.The embalmed body of Major Bundy

Shelby Aurora: The Catholics
of Cleveland county have purchased ingly of Williams's sister, and since then

2Tos. 120, 124 fc 126 West 4th St., WUfSTOy, JT. t
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the men have been enemies.
The two men met at the camp meeting

and had some words. It was first airreedto aid the escape of the murderer Almy,

trite and restoring lit conslitHtka,
whin impaired from any casta, ttt
nlmott supernatural healing properties
Justify us in guaranteeing a cure. If
directions are followed.

SENT FREE --sSML.B.Q?D BALM CO.. Atlanta. C.

Withdrawing DepoU From Bank.
The Secretary of the Treasury . ha3 de-- 1

cidedtomakea further withdrawal of
$2,000,000 from depository banks. The
call will be made in the first instance
upon banks which the secretary thinks,
have too large an amount of Government'
funds in proportion to the security fur--;
nished. In some cities where there are

. r--. a. j r

(late editor of the Mail and Express) will . or Abbott that the two should fight it out with fLtts.
But they went at it bo in earnest that
both Wells and Williams soon lost theirA collision has taken place off Capebe sent over (from Parte.

a lot in the eastern portion oi ouei-b- y

on which they propose to build a
cbnrch.

Raleigh Chronicle : Mr. H. L.
Ferguson, of North Carolina, has
been appointed one of the cadet lieu-

tenants at the Naval Academy at
Annapolis.

Oliver Bohanon, a noted coun-

terfeiter, was arrested in New Or-

leans on the 4th. r Also James H.

heads, clinched each other in a firm grasp
and rolled upon the ground, each strug 4 WHOLESALE.gling to Ins utmost to win.

, It was then that the affair was trans
several uovernmeuijuepooitonco uue
these will be discontinued, and the funds
thus withdrawn will go to make up the

Henry M. Stanley and wife, after visit-

ing King Leopold, will embark for Aus-

tralia, where Mr. Stanley will lecture.
The County Council of Plymouth, Eng-

land, will erect a tablet to commemorate
the Mayflower's departure from the Bar-biea- n

pier.
The British Trades Union Congress has

raised to 18 years the age at which chil-

dren shall be allowed to work in manu-

factories, and voted in favor of an eight
i - j

In this department, which ia entirelv seirat from nnr
formed from a prize fight into a mortal
combat with weapons. Wells,' who was
getting the worst of it, was soon seen to

two millions.
carrv an immensA atnok- - Af M.t. r:;k. t o . - T.V "t"ur- - we

eTnptferrlne NtiI Vtiicli.McVeigh, a coin counterfeiter, was ni .1 "5que, bleached and Brown Sheeting, Tick ings,ShirtIn Hiidaand Trimmings description
Boys and Children. Shoes. Ladiea. Mi..7 V. i,??"""'.

Colonna, the most southern point of Af-

rica, between an Italian steamship, the
Taormina of the Italian Messageries Com-

pany, and a Greek steamship, the Thes-sali- a.

The Taormina sank soon after the
accident, drowning her captain, several
of her crew, and 40 of her cabin pas-senger-

'.
j .. ?

r

j Over half of the farm and labor organ-

izations of Michigan being in favor of
separate political action, the bodies will
convene at Lansing the last week in De-

cember and federate for State and national
political work. ,

The peach crop has netted the Dela-
ware and Maryland farmers about $1,-260,0-

and the N6w Jersey growers
about $800,000. Consumers paid about

BLUM'S
Book Store.
SALEM, N. C.

be cutting at Williams with a large knife.
Realizing his danger, Williams got out
his revolver, and its repeated discharges
brought to an abrupt end all religious

was caught in Chicago. - j

There is murrriuring to be heard
in Statesvillo. A day or two ago 1 7 , UiUAi. LVexercises in the grove. ; . f- - xr i - ... ...
the County Commissioners met and ! Bystanders separated the men as soon

The Secretary of the Navy has decided
to reduce the famous "White Squadron,";
whose evolutions under Acting Rov.r Ad-

miral Walker has attracted so much : --

teutiou.; The Boston and Concord r.re

transferred to the North Atlantic squndj
ron, now made up of the Philadelphia
and Enterprise. The Newark will prob
ably be sent to the South Atlantic Srn.

tion. The Petrel will join the Asiatic

, I'"' JU" relurntaJrom northern CiUee, where heof firet hand, an immenae .tock for thU Department and me are able timitdeclined to renew , licenses to sell as pc ssi le; but the few second-- , 'e ope-
rate work had wrought a terrible butch
ery. Williams was cut in the back and
side of the neck almost to the vertebras

RETAIL.squadron. The Yorktown will join th
indeed his head was nearly cut off and
he had a deep wound over his left eye
and a pistol ball in bis arm.

$4,000,000 for this fruit
The physicians in attendance upon

The jury in the Park place disaster in-

quest decided that the collapse of build-

ings Nos. 68, 70, 72, a id 74 Park place, by
which so many lives were lost, was
caused by the giving way of the support-
ing iron columns near the middle of the
ground floor, due to some sudden shock
applied to said columns, and not pri-
marily, due to their apparent inherent
weakness.

f
Ex-Itali- an Minist Baron Fava has;

been indicted at Rome for misapplying
$5,000 during his residence in Washing-
ton.

Rich gold bearing quartz has been dis-

covered on the Aitkokan iron range, near

Pacific Bquadron.
j

What Does It Mean I Wells had two bullet wounds, one in FARMERS' SUPPLIES.the neck and the other ' just over the
heart. The' wounds of both men areIn spite of the general quietude that ity that can be had. One car load choice rU c7.11 ZLZ LiTl 3ual

Lucerne Clover Seed. Timothy rw,.i n v -- i. i7 f A 6 " 'eea.prevails in department circles in w sis'
fatal.
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liquor, and as a corsequence all the
saloons in town have been dosed up.

Judge Graves acted as a sort of
deputy at a negro tow near Wilkos-bor- o,

the Chronicle reports. He com-

manded the peace and then lent a
hand in making the arrests. One
of the posse summoned was severely
hurt. . .

Greensboro Hecord:"E. F. Fagg,
postmaster at Madison,.who has been
under a charge of irregularities and
shortage in his accounts, was here

and had a hearing beforeJesterday U. S. Commissioner.
There was no evidence against him
and be was discharged.

The llulheran brethren are boom-

ing np East Hickory around High

navy circles that seems to indicate f.sr tn 1: S"t" 7f th S Brand Special Tobirinoty-S- I. Shots Mlnate.
I The officers and soldiers at the Fortof an early necessity for thi8Uoier:ii en

Cardinal Manning,' who is 83 years old,
have ordered him to cease work, and it
is announced that the pope will shortly
appoint a coadjutor.

The Prince and Princess of Wales and
the Duke of Clarence promise to ,

at the wedding f the Earl of Dud-
ley to Miss Gurney, which will be a most
notable event, attracting the entire at-

tention; of society. The famous Dudley
diamonds, reset, consisting of six tiara
and parures, will be displayed. ;;

The czar has presented Prince Georgf

vlZZ "r'u lODacco Aianure and Star Brand Guano hithe leading brands- -a fertiliier for making fine tobacco, grain aVdra.being able to make a show of force. Ex
traordinary efforts are being made to
equip both the army and navy with the
latest warlike appliances. .Experiments
with smokeless powder, rapid fire guns, c We Have a Full Supply .this Year.

Sheridan range, n- - ar Chicago, wife "ssed
the testing of a., automatic repeating
rifle that bids fair to revolutionize both
naval and land wai fare. The gun is the
invention of Dr. H. A. Pitcher, of Neills-vill- e,

Wis. It become, automatic by the
utilization of the gas produced by the
combustion of the first cartridge fired,

The gas escapes into a chamber and
acts on a piston that is set against a

Port Arthur, Qnt. Surface samples bro-
ken at random run from $11 to $1,000 to
the ton, five samples averaging $362 per

"ton.
Reports from all of the mining districts

of Colorado are rife with new and richer
strikes in silver than was ever before
known in the history of the State, and it
la estimated that the silver output for

rifled cannon, seacoast mortars, dyn-
amite projectiles, and wai balloons
are being conducted at ' different
points by army boards.-- In the

111 s. i ed4!?DSDd Tobacco Kantn,rn HnSlupff' 0ur' Mel MoW.,Syru,Coffiest SugL;, Ac.Alll in at lowest price, consiatent with quality of good..navy Secretary Tracy has issued orders

of Greece with a gold medal, in recog-
nition Of the prince's bravery in protect-
ing the r czarewitch when murderously
attacked in Japan.

The Abbe Presseuti, a historian at the
Vatican, will shortly publish a pamphlet
on the centenary of Christopher Colum

providing examinations intended to weed
out all inactive commanders of vessels,

spiral spring, the recoil of which propel,
the piston back against a rod that sets the
mechanism of the eun in motion, the GENERAL' RETAIL DEPARTMENT.enipty cartridge beiner removed and re--
plac-H-l by a loaded o. o also cocking the REMEMBER!

bus, in which he will bring to light--a

point in the history of the great naviga-
tor hitherto unknown. He will prove by
documents never before published' that it

1891 will amount to $40,000,000, or an ex-

cess of $10,000,000 r evious year.
There is a deep frost in tne ground-i-n

Maine.
.

Alexander & Son, London corn bro-

kers, have failed for $9,000,000.
A pack of 11 wolves will be introduced

in a play in New York.
Cattle have hydrophobia by herds near

Boone, Iowa.
Indiana now taxes railroad property

worth $160,000,000.

gun. This Is done wih so much rapidity
that by rapping against the trigger the
gun will discharge the nine cartridges

while the most earnest efforts are being
made to complete and equip new vessels
of war, including the heavy battleships
to be plated with nickel steel armor.

It is believed our GovernmeLt lias in-

formation indicating an early breaking
out of hostilities in Europe, which would
render it necessary for this coin try to
be prepared to protect its rights is a neu
tral power.

land. New houses are going up in
every direction and some of them
are large and beautiful., structures.
They have fine school prospects and
are a grand accession to our town in
many ways. - j

Morganton Herald ;; Prof. E.
McKay Goodwin,' of the Institution
for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind at
Kalcigh, informs us that he has the
names of more than 500 deaf mutes
in the State who' are within the

. school age. Of this number only
about 150 are now provided for by

' the State.' Prof. Goodwin'estimates
that there are fully. 200 deuf mutes

n.,.?1rea,af,kAn,8'en8',?ottonde"' Linen Drill. Sheeting, Tlaida,
?v? TvCk?g' .0a P?,haJ ttabwll". Men's Dress ShirU, Unlaundried

rgige Che7,ot: tnH nd other Shirt., Suspenders, Hoisery, Gloves,,Collar., Tie., Handkerchiefs, Men's, Boy.' and Children'. Soft and Stiff,ur and Straw Hau, including a full line of Stetson'. HaU, Men'a, Youths' and
Zri-?A-e S

, 8 in grt Tariett conM5 Shoe common Shoes, Ladiea', Misses'
coarse ShoesI We have increased our .tock in thi. department

That you can

get your ScnooL Supplies at

BLUM'S' SALEM BOOKSTORE

as chcni if not cheaper than any

that are required to fill its magazine in
two seconds.

The best record was eight shots in five
seconds. It is intended to apply the
principle to heavy gui., for use in naval
warfare in propelling torpedos and as a
machine gun. - The army board will in-

vestigate the merits of the gun at its
meeting at New York next month.

Notes.
The cruiser San Francisco has been or

.ro uuenng inaucemenw in quauty, style, and price. It will pay vou toexamine this department before you make any purchase..
Rats gnawing matches started a

fire in Atlanta, Ga.
New Zealand's legislative council has

was mainly through. the efforts of the
Pope's nunico at Madrid that Columbus
obtained the cooperation of the Spanist.
court i 1!

It is stated that M. T. O'Brien, supreme
treasurer of the Catholic Knights of
America, is missing and j his accounts
$30,000 short r j

Henry George is 52.
President Harrison is a fine swimmer.
There are twice as many, large game

animals in Maine now as there were 10
years ago. ,. ;!

In this country 7,000,000 persons aru
engaged in farming 44 per cent of our

where else. Seo:rejected woman suffrage. i

in the state whose names are not on

dered home from Chili to be repainted.
General Lew Wallace, author of Ben

Hur, is named as a probable selection fot
Secretary of War.

The campaign for the Speakership of
the next House will be inaugurated im

Millions of dollars worth of property
his1 list, thus making the number d many lives were destroyed in San Death of a Fanaema Man.

John H. B. Latrobe, the distinguished's . i . y . 1 . . i 1 T

LADIES DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We make a specialty of Fine Dress Good.. Our .tock thi. season embrace,
all or the newest colorings and latest weave, with a full line of Trimmings to

lawyer, and father of ex-May- or F. ,C.

Wiro-boun- d 'Hyatt Slates 5 cls.

Hyatt's noiseless slates 15cta.
I

Ono dozen slato pencils in box 5 cts.
Latrobe, is dead at Baltimore, aged 88.
He was born in Philadelphia on May j 4,

Salvador on me lum uisc. oy an earcu-quak-e.

,Whole toviis were wiped out,
and, so far as advio. . received indicate,
hardly a city in tie country, except
those along the coast , escaped the .awful
effects of the convulf ion.

IV Y"lurcu OUM irora w cent, to f 1.73 cents per yard. Weshow the best line of 25 and 50 cent Dre. Good, to be found in the State.
1803, lived to graduate from West Point
and become a famous patent lawyer, and
about 15 year, ago invented the famous

mediately after the November elections.
Secretary Noble, in a letter, urges Pen-

sion Commissioner Raum to greater ac-
tivity in getting out claims, as the veter
ans are growing old.

It is probable that the Chilian steamer
Itata, now held under the law at San
Francisco, will be released, as the politi-
cal changes in Chili render such a course
diplomatic.

The export of wheat from this country
to Europe has ceased, owing to the

Tablets, Writing-Book-s, Paper

by the quire at 5, 10, 15 and 25 cents

wage earners.
The oldest banker in the world, is a

lady, Deborah. Powers, aged 99, senior
partner of D. Powers & S8n, Lausen-berg- .

Oil fields greater in extent than any
others in the world have been discovered
in the region of the Caspian Sea.

"Baltimore heater or "Latrobe stove."
He prepared the first map of Liberia, and

unprovided for fully 600.

A Mus'ical Treat. A musical
treat is in store for those, who visit
the great Southern Exposition to be
held in Raleigh, N. C, during Octo-
ber and November. The band that
is to furnish music for the Exposi-
tion has been selected from the most
talented musicians. Some ol them
come'from as far as the White Moun-
tains of New Hampshire, and two
from Europe. The selection of thu
musicians was made 'by the musical
director, who had directions to se-

lect the best, bo as to : furnish the
most complete band that has yet
performed at a Southern Exposition.

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
I. well .tocked with Ingrain., 3 ply, Velvet, and Brussels.

united with General Harper (who named
the territory Liberia.) in giving the other Lead pencil a from 1 to 5 cents.
names on the map by wbioh the places
are now known, and in founding that Inks, Scholar's Companions, B&gtA Elegant Line of Shoes of the Very Best Makes for Ladies,WILL KXTROPK HATE WAR! psmntr- -.

i j

iuwr ana uniiaren.Mr. Latrobe was one of the party who
and almost anything needed in thetook the first railroad trip ever made I in

the world, going t om Baltimore to Elli- -

Ominous Muttering;! and Fears Re-
ported From Various Quarters.

Paris reports are to the effect that the
uttermost enthusiasm has been excited

Be sure and see ua when you come to town
Your. Friend. Truly,

gorged condition of the European mar-
ket. One hundred and seven million
bushels were sold. A renewal of pur-
chases is expected soon, p.

In Paris, fear of a popular uprising pre-
vented the production of Wagner's opera
of "Lohengrin."

In San Francisco, Mi B. Curtis, an
actor known as "Sam'l of Posen," shot
and killed a policeman who had arrested
him for disorderly conduct. , .

Baron Hirsch has organized the Jewish
Colonization Association in London with
a capital of $10,000,000, of which he sub-
scribes $9,995,000. The object is to colo-

nize the oppressed Jews of Europe in'
more free and enlightened countries.

Schools always on hand or orderedoott City behind Peter Coopers locomo-
tive. He was also counsel for the first

An agreement has been reached be-

tween Attorney General Miller and coun-
sel representing the steamer Itata post-
poning the trial, which was set for the
J5th, to the 25th. !

It is asserted with great positivenoss
that the President will nominate his At-
torney General and old law partner. At-
torney General Miller, to the Indiana
circuit appellate judgeship.

A statement prepared at the Pension
Office shows that during the month of
August last 24,478 pension certificate, of
all classes were issued, the first payments

telegraph company ever organized. HLNSHAW & MEDEARIS.Winston, N. C, Mar. 14.
4 Fast Steam Yacht.

; Hearst's fast steam yacht Vamoose,

at short notice.

DON'T FORGET

BLUM'S PRINTING OFFICE,

SALEM, N. C.

MRS. T. B. DODTHITJl-b.briokenstein- ,

throughout France by the successful
maneuvers of the 110,000 soldiers gath-
ered about Vandeuvre. While M. De
Freycinet, minister of war, in his speech
at a banquet to the generals, spoke of the
pacifictendencies of France, it is unde-
niable that the French people are excited
Into a war fever. .The final grand review
of the troops near the village of Matigni-cou- rt

was the finest military spectacle ever
witnessed in France.

with, the Farmers.
A plan of with farm-

ers of the State has been ' instituted
by which the benefits of tho N. C.
Agricultural Experiment, Station are
brought moro directly before their
attention. All of the sub-alliance- s

in North Carofiha (numbering near

A young man and woman committed
suicide at Niagara by going over the tails.
It was ascertained that the name of the
young man was Albert Heimlich, of New

on which aggregated 2,714,483, or an
average of $110.80 for each pensioner. .

In reply to an inquiry from the Prod-
uce Exchange, New York, Secretary

PLUMBING,
STB1SI AND GAS FITTING,

SIGH OF BIO COFFEE FOT.

MAIN STREET. ON ELECTRIC CAR LINE.

built by the Herreshoffs, was tested a
few day. ago on the Hudson River. The
.Vamoose easily beat the fast river
steamer Mary Powell, which has a
speed of 25 miles an hour, fairly running
around her, and then did the same for
the fast Albany boat New York. She
then raced for four miles with a Hudson
River passenger train, keeping up with
it the entire distance. It u believed the
yacht can make 80 miles a i hour, and a
race will probably be arranged with Mr.
Munro's Norwood, which has also

York. ,
"

SALEM. 1M. C.
It's all very well to sing about

bluebirds and love and clover, just
because the almanac says it? spring,
but if you put it to a honest vote
the great majority ot feminity would
say that Mrs. T. B. Douthit beats
LI J

Rusk says that pork already packed andJames Jacobs, a white man well known
canned for foreign delivery can not be

Presses driven by Electric Moter.

REMEMBER
in business circles at Atlanta, Ga. , is likely i

Inspected. A microscopical examination
.SALEM, N. C,must be made at the tame of slaughter

to be the first white man to marry a
negress under coercion of Georgia law. j

Jacobs betrayed Miss Goodlet, an octa- - accodring to the agreement made with
oiueoiras ana almanacs as a springGermany.

According to a Munich dispatch, the
German emperor, while attending the
maneuvers of the Bavarian troops, clearly
conveyed to high officials his impression
that war is to be expected and that Ger-
many should be prepared.!

Grave apprehension exists in England
as to the designs of Russia on the Bos- -
phoni8. '

Madrid advices state that the Spanish
government is in possession of evidenv
to show that a conspiracy to overthru- -

the monarchy and establish a republic is
on foot. '

i

roon, and must either marry her or go to i

time herald, and that theshown wonderful speed, over an 80 or
100 mile course. ;the penitentiary. . -

Messrs. Vance & Shaffher bavins? sold ma
Lewis Remel, a confidence man and i

ly z,d00) have been, requested to
form "Experimental Committees,"
the chairman of which is to be in con-
stant communication with the Sta-
tion Press Bulletins, as well as reg-
ular and special bulletins and reports

. of progress of the Station, are sent
to these committees, and the matters

j contained in them' are discussed. A
question-bo- x is also used, in which
any member can deposit any ques-
tion. After discussion by the meet-
ing, headed by the Experimental
Committee, the question, if desired,
can be submittod to the Experiment
Station for answer. The question
may be embraced under any divis

General John C Black, of Illinois,
of Pensions, is in Wash-

ington attending a meeting of the board
of managers of the National Home fot
Disabled Soldiers. General Black has

their Pluvbiko business, and all its appli-
ances, I am now prepared to do all kinds
of work in

train wrecker, has been arrested at ; Queen Victoria In Poor Health.
London dispatches say that the queen

is at Balmoral Castle in poor health.
Easton, Pa,, for a dastardly attempt to:
wreck the New York express on the Le- - i

SWEETEST THING
that blooms in the Spring is a

BAKER BONNET
SALEM, N. C.high Valley Railroad. He placed a dyn

amite cartridge on the track. j

Chicago is excited over the mysterious

mmi iiiki m .as fittix..,
and keep in stock a fall assortment of

Brass Globe Valves, Check Valves
and Basin Cocks,

disappearance of Miss; Vera Ava, an alf
leged wealthy English oman, who cam' --or a--For Sale or Rent

A VALUABLE 80 ACRE FARM, 4 MILES
WEST OF WINSTON -- SALEM. GOOD

Her physicians regulate her diet more
strictly than ever before. Her fare is
limited to meats chopped fine, carefully
selected and prepaid, fish, and game.
She has a little wine at dinner, and at
luncheon a single glass of bitter ale. Vis-
itors find a notable increase in the queen1,
aspect of ageJ Meantime the Prince of
Wales continues his career of pleasure
without much regard for public senti-
ment, i

written a letter signifying his willingness
to accept the Democratic nomination for
Governor of Illinois. ,

Washington society is agitated by the
arrest of B. Shepherd White, whose ar-
rest last summer for embezzlement and
subsequent escape caused a sensation.
He will be brought- - to trial, and threat-
ens to make public various compromis-
ing letters he claims to have received
from certain Washington ladies in cas
he is convicted.

ion of agriculture. Every. Grange
to the city some time ago to work for the
reform of fallen women in the slums.!
The police, believe that the woman war

-- : BAKER HAT:- -TOBACCO LAND. EA8Y TERMS.in the State has also been , asked to
adopt the plan. From the number Apply to Thos. Spmugh,

Sept. 3, 91 2t. Salem, N. C.
really Ann O Delia Dis Debar, the noterv
spiritualistic impostor, who disappearedof Experimental Committees which Call them Plateaus, Gypsies, Bern- -

u well as all kinds of

FITTinSTGrS.
All size, of -

are being formed, and the interest nardls or anything you like, butfrom public notice some tame ago. i

Ruaala Getting Ready tor War.
Reports by the way of London indicate

that large masses of the Russian army are
engaged in secret maneuvers, the object
apparently being to instruct the men in
the use of the new rifles and smokelest
powder. The troops are all drawn from
the interior, and there is no diminution
of the great frontier ! garrison scattered
along the Austro-Russia-n boundary. The
maneuvers are attended by the leading
military commanders in European Russia,
and press representatives, both foreign
and native, are excluded.

The belief is general that Russia is pre-
paring for an early aggressive movement
i'n the game of Eastern politics.

ji. ,

GK5KRAL MARKET REPORT.

being expressed, the plan will doubt Balloon accidents are getting common: FOR SALE.The latest is that of George White, wholess prove an unbounded success.
when it comes to puckering up
Chiffon on a wire, twisting in a bit
of gold here, a few jewels there,BISMARCK STRICKE.f. A One Horse Power Engine, cheap, by

Price of Rube Bnrrow.'a Head.
Officials of the Post Office Department,

Washington, have signed warrants for th.
payment of $3,000 in rewards to the men

is gratifying to note that the recent
meeting, of the N. C. Farmers' Slate
Alliance at Morehead passed a reso

UV.SK. T. .BLUM, Salem.
went up on a trapeze bar from the E)
Dorado grounds, Hoboken, and came
down in the river and, was drowned. ;

Salmon have been so plenty in Oregon

darting roses or daisies, orchids orfilacs, any flower you please, on topwho captured and killed Rube Burrows,lution! endorsing the above plan of or nnder brim, giving tne creation aCOMl'LJSTiS WASH LISTS, perand caught his accomplices, Reub.
Smith and Joe Jackson, who committed
suicide. Jeff Carter, ofl Myrtle wood.

ne Man of Blood and Iron Facing Ills
Last Enemy. :

Berlin dispatches announce that Prince
Bismarck has had a slight apoplectic

is believed to be the precurser
of an early fatal stroke. He is com-
pletely broken in health and depressed
in spirits, and his great age renders bis

manently bound w -- h. detached dnplivxmmiiiees iormuiat
ed by the N. C. Experimental Sta

cates. For Sale at Salem Bookstoretion.

nnal and ravishing twist, warranted
the latest and sworn by affidavit to
to be- - becoming; when it come to
doing all this and thus evolving per-
fection in headgear

Ala., gets the $1,000 reward for arresting
and killing Burrows. He lost an arm in Price 10 cents.

constantly on band.

SANITARY :

PLUMBING
after the most improved methods.

I guarantee all my work to be done in
FiBsT Class order, and PaoMrTXEss will bea special feature in my work.

Estimates on ail kinds of work cheerful-
ly given.

March 12, 1891-7-t- f. "j

""""

IVI n M fYss-H- s

the venture.Give the Party a Chance.
Concord Times.

aeooe.ee year to Mac and y Job S.
Ooodi,Trojr.N work fcr m. BirlT.
yom way aoa aitki mm akaca, bt w. caa
Uaca tm autcklT bow to Mil trmm S& t

Thomas Jackson, of Aberdeen, Miss.,early death inevitable
-The Democratic partv. no doubt and five other persons divide the other imtdtTU IM Kan. aaai aora aa roa ra

Ll
Claim, the Perpetual Motion Solution. oa. Both araaa, all asaa. Ia aaf pan ot2,000.if it gets into power

. . will be able1 toj i - Aaianca, yoa caa auatanatia at koata, sir- - Mrs. DOUTHIT'S
a m a

inf all 7oar Uroar .par. aioailata aIt to
tba work. All la saw. Oraat aaj KUarueviue a pian to increase the cur John Lewis, a resident of Haycock

township, Pa., who has made a lifoloug
study of the subject, claims to have

ovary workor. Wi atart yoa, raralokl
KA.K.T. SPBED1LT loan.rency of the country. It is pledged Italy's Pear of Cutnolles.

Italy has made a complaint to Ger

that 20 pound fish sold for one cent each
by the boatload. "' j

The Chicago Real Estate Board wanti
a limit put to the height of buildings. ;

An election for president will be held
ia Chili on October 18. Senators, depu-
ties, and municipal officers will also be;
chosen. r - ;hu

Owing to the extraordinary fluctua-
tions in rubles, a serious financial crisis
is feared in Russia. -

While corn has been killed by frost in
the Northwestern States, the crop is ex-
ceptionally fine in the Southern States.

It is estimated that the number of
American tourists' in Europe this sum-
mer was 110,000, and that they expended
$62,000,000. s;;

Owing to rain and demoralized labo
the prospect of the Southern cotton crop
has considerably declined. i

The Week'. Latest IatelllgcBoe From
0" ths Trsde Csaters.

NEW YORK. Tutor, etc. No. 1 Spring.
14.60: No. 1 Winter, $4.40; City patents, $6.70)
Rye flour, super fine. $5. 40. Orair Wheat. No.
red. afloat. $1.04; rye, 96c.; corn. No. S. 74c.;

ungraded olxed, 75c.; oats. No. S white, 88c.;
white State. 43c. Provisions Lard, prime,
$8.90; tallow. 4 c. ; batter, creamery, Stata and
Pennsylvania, 88c. ; cheese, full cream, 84c.;
Skims, choice. Diet egg. 19c. - Hat aro
Straw No. 1 timothy, pe. 100 pounds, 90c. ;

lover. 70c.; straw. No. I rye, 65c.; oat, 45c.
CHICAGO.-rQRAi- ir Wheat, spring, 94fic,

corn,:1 63c.; oats, 2B9fc.: rye, 87c. Provis-
ions Mess pork, per bul., $K).88; lard.

7.07; hogs, common. $5.10: prime, $A.20
aeep, $4.80; Iambs, $5.20; steers. $6.25; cows.

PARTICLLAHS FKEK. Addraai at na,
BTiaaua m w., rviuuv, mAxmmto nnanciai rciorm ana win do all

in its power to socure it. Whv. thon a. Wa atart to. Ka Haa. Yoa
many of the fact that the Catholic Con-

gress which is going on at Dantzic is dis-

cussing the question of calling in an in
b lata, or all roar ttaaa a. too work-- Tlua ta aacannot Democrats and Alliancemen IT aaw In ii Wtaaa linaiilal k.

is tne place, out don't lake any-
body's word tor it, come and see. As
to prices, well, they are always a
minor consideration at Mrs. Douth-it'- s,

being smaller there and repre-
senting better value than anybody
else can give.

EXECUTOR'S K0TICE.come together hreand work as one Bortaaaia an aarabg trmm Sta to IM aorwaafc a4 aaamiaa.aiaaaiAw, uaUa amrartaaia Wa a, Kail yaa taa aawternational congress of Catholics to con ilijaiialaas taaaa rm rSK. na.a amMaia bom. VaU

solved the question of . motion.
For years he labored with a machine that
worked with balls, but could not succeed
In securing the desired results. Several
yean ago he hit upon the plan, of
weights, and says that he has met with
such success in the use of three weight
that a machine made after his moriol
will run a tn n of Cars up a steep incline.

'aaa. XJBi;BatcCOvAI.6UiIa,aUUa.Having qualified as Executors of the will
of Daniel Sink, deceased, late of Davidson

man for financial reform without the
offensive sub-treasu- ry feature ? The
latter admittha? they are not par-
ticularly wedded; to the sub-treasur- v

sider the restoration of the Papal States
to the Church. !

Italy regard, this as an act of hostility
on the part of the subje vs of a neigh

county, all persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased, are hereby no-
tified to Dresent them, duly verified, to the THE PIKETEE OLD PIONEER. mm co.scheme. Thev oiilv want th fihi Ante undersigued, on or before the 11th day of
T V 111 1 1 J 1

boring power and ally, and it is probable
that Germany will cause the congress towhich they clain it will secure. The furnish th power for mills and factories,

or run a steamer across the ocean. j uue, lonz, or uus uvueg wui u (iioucu m
bar of their recovery : and all persons Inbe dissolved on that ground.Democrats have already made con
debted to said estate are required to makeo

How Try This.cession. Now let the Alliance make

(ESTABLISHED 1819)

THE AMERICAN FARMER.
nrnmnt uttlompnL ' IS DOINQ FIRST CLAbS

A. 8INK.It will cost vou nothing and will snrA- - Executors.
only a slight - concession-me- et

only one-fourt- h the way as it wer

A special from ABheville Bays:
The colored people of ABheville h&ve
to thank George Vanderbilt's moth-
er for a bona fido gift of tea thous

.)J.C.THOMAS,

BALTIMORE. Orair Southern wheat,
$1.03; corn, yellow. 78Ho. ; whits, 71c. ; oata,
No. white Western, 88c. Provisions But-
ter, oreamery. 23c.; roll, 16c. ; eggs, 80c.
:..,;.-- rr

XV YOTTIt BACK JLCUKS
Or you are sll worn out, really good for nothing

it is general debility. Try
r bxowns iRoir bitters.It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
I by all dealers in medicine.

Mt. Airt, N. C, Sept. 1. Civil
engineers on the North Carolina ex

ly do you good, if vou have a Conch. June 11, 1891.and the Democracy is again united the :-:-ld m mm :vm.Cold, or any trouble with Throat, Chest
or Lungs. Dr. Kine's New Discovers

SALE11 FEMALE ACADEMY,

SALEM, N. C. j"

T.8 Oldest Fe&ile College ia tie So.ih,
We will ask, what chance has the

Nearly Half a Century tinder
game Management

and dollars in cash to be expended
in the erection of a twentv-fiv-eDemocratic party had within th for Consumption, Conghs and Colds, is

guaranteed to give relief, or money will
be paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe

thousand dollar Young Men's Chris-
tian Association building for the col Devoted to Fakxiko. Stock Baismo. A TRIAL WILL C0J8VUCE T0U.FatrtT Gbowihg. Maekkt Gakdkxixg, theThe 90th Annual Session begins Arifrustju buo tuiug biiu unuer itsored, and George Vanderbilt, indi DArav. the Poultbt x abd. etc.. etcSALEM, 13. C27th, 1891. Register for last year 356. Spetension, of the .Norfolk & use331'perfect recovery. SDecial attention i. paid to Fkbtilizzuvidually, for brick enough to taild Um iro Ta! SS cial features : the Development ofour expense and Health, Character and Intellect.'.r 10 .'""J.1- - ,u- - hore UMloy that n cableSmm k.d " r?F yourself jost how tood . thin

and Mavuxxs, including those of commerce,'
and the farm. ' .

Rbtokts or . Bxtbxsotativb Fbmzbs
F.U Ten. .egfci iugutt 24, 1891Buildings thoroughly remodelled. Fullvr' rulTL 7 ",01V A ' been received from President Kim- - V JL nie8, " v. u. xnomp- - equipped Preparatory, Collegiate and Post "Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.

twenty-fiv- e years to effect any
egislation ? Never in that time has

it had control of the three branches
of government. The- Republican
party, and that alone, is responsible
for all the bad laws. We insist that
this is unfair, gentlemen. If the
quarrel is with the national govern-
ment as Cleveland says
it is.wby not come out in plain words
and say that it is with the Republi-
can party ? The Democratic party
has broken no pledges, for it has

WI KZPAIS- -Graduate Departments, besides first-cla- ss.u ,r uv .uousana ao mr-lot- bftl gaying that hotad i,roCn nV' Mattnei--s,

sizes 5(c schools in Hualc, Art, Lanaroares,mca..n,DQUa,Dg W,U eUnd loan of sefen million dolla'rs of En.: 317 aiem- - "eal Most approved methods of teachingCommercial and Indnatrial StuNews and Observer. f wa School building furnished ith modernlish; money which would allow them improvements, .prepares for business ordies.
JOHN H. CLEWELL, Pkikcipal.Bucklen'. Arrrica Salvnto push to completion the North Watches & JewelryTh Best Salvi in the world for Cuts.Carolina extension which baa been

for the State University.

Tuition For All Grades,
$1.50 per Month,

H: B. Battle has been duly appoint- - surveyed to the State line, where it Brue8 S0. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fy
ed a member of the Advisory Conn- - was to connect with the Cape Fear It A,etter' Jh??.Htnd8' Chii-c- il

of the World's Congress of the & Yadkin jValley. The craoino. of :SLSSI"Sl "la1S,Skm EroPons,
CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired ftom nractir fcavina-- --AiriBoard in private families $10 per month

Its Hoxb Dbtabtmbbt is filled with
charming reading and practical suggestions
for the ladiea of the farm household.

The most competent, successful and ex-

perienced men and women have charge of
the severa: departmeuts.

No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from
Delaware to Georgia, can afford to bs without
this old and reliable adviser and guide on
farm work.

Ths Axbbicab Fabxkb i. pub-iahe-

twice every month,'on the 1st and 15th.) It
is beautifully printed on fine white paper,
in clear type. 1.00 a yecr. To any one
sending a club of five, an extra copy will
be sent fbbb.

SAM'L SANDS A SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.

The Pbbsb and the American Firmer will

For further information address the

. naa no opportunity to do so. If it
once gets into full power and then
fails to be true to the people and to
its principles, then it will deserve an

World's Columbian Exposition of the; road has been let to Contractors qufreT It is guteed to giveKMeteorological Congress. The See in sections of four miles. I Head Teacher,
J. P. BR0WER, A. If.sawsiacuon or money refunded. Price GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,It is also stated on good authority

that the Norfolk & Western has nnr.ignominious death, and no one will "vouwperoox.
'jy-O.Thompso- n, Winston

had placed in his hands by an ast India mission-- .
arr tho formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent core of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat and
Luna Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all N ervous Complaints,
after bavins; tested its wonderful curative powers
In thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, thisrecipe. In German, French or English, with full

u o . r . onanner salem.chased part of the Cape Fear & Yad-
kin Valley between the State line

attend the funeral with less regret
. than the writer of this article. But

in the name of fairness and richt.

retary ot the North Carolina Board
of World's Fair Managers has exam-
ined the Commission and finds it to
be a regular and genuine document
and Dr. Battle has decided to accept
the appointment.

T. R. PURNELL,Over 1,000 children have beenand Mount Airy in order to make
BOOKS. We wonld again call

attention to oar select lot of miscel-

laneous books, many of them sold at
and below cost. Call and see.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,gentlemen, give the party a chance. v " graaea scnoois inthe junction ot the two roads. ABuoviue. be clubbed together and sent to any add
J fo 2.00 for one year.IIAL.EIGII.IV. C.

I
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